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China‘s traditional industry clusters meet challenges and opportunities as the global 
economy goes ups and downs. Following the trend of industry upgradation is a 
highlight in both theoretical and practical domain. This paper focuses on the 
principles of dynamic evolution of China‘s industry clusters in order to pursuit and 
establish its enduring growing drive and competitive advantages, thus the position of 
China‘s industry clusters in international labor division can be promoted.  
Based on the above-mentioned background, the paper gives research into dynamic 
evolution of cluster network, centering on its inherent relationship with   the core 
enterprise transformation and the restructure flexibility of cluster members and 
defines ―the transformation and upgradation of the core enterprises in cluster 
network‖, finds out the dynamic and persistent effect of transformation and 
upgradation of the core enterprises on network resources and puts forward the 
dilemma of the dynamic evolution and upgradation of China‘s cluster network.The 
paper also explores the impact of transformation and upgradation on the dynamic 
evolution of cluster network with reference to the characteristic of cluster network life 
cycle, gives further research on whether the transformation of the core enterprises and 
the restructuring flexibility of cluster members can break through the rigidity in 
clusters and how the capability of cluster network resource synergy leverages in the 
dynamic evolution of clusters. 
The paper works out scales for measurement of variables such as transformation 
capability of core enterprises, the restructure flexibility of cluster members, the 
network position of core enterprise, the property of the link between member 
enterprises, the capability of the cluster resource synergy, network scale, 
environmental dynamics, the innovation performance of cluster, the cluster 
competitiveness. After related tests, an empirical conceptual model is adjusted, 
improved and finally completed. With the questionnaires collected from the 
fast-developing provinces or cities from the eastern coast in China, such as Fujian, 
Jiangsu,Guangdong and by the methods of SEM based on PLS, it tests the conceptual 
model in a systematic way. The empirical result shows that two factorial variables of 
the capability of cluster resource synergy--cluster resource integration and partner 
















enterprise transformation and the flexibility of cluster member restructure playing in 
the internal relationship of dynamic cluster transformation and upgradation.   
The paper gives research on how to explore the resource synergy effect of cluster 
network members and the competitive relevance of resources based on the empirical 
findings. it analyzes the roles of all actors from the perspective of network and the 
interactive process of structural resource integration from the perspective of duel 
relationship between enterprises or at a network level within a period of time. 
Moreover, it offers a practical framework for analysis, in which the clustering effect  
of cluster network and synergy opportunity  in the network can be detected by 
establishing a coupling matrix of dynamic cluster network resources and observing 
the relevant resources of network members in order to realize a ―network- synergy 
relevance‖of resource strategy between cluster members. It concludes the conflicts 
caused by ―network- synergy relevance‖ as well as the scope of cost in order to adjust 
it, the criteria for evaluating the resource sharing of cluster network and competitive 
network advantages produced by synergy. It also puts synergy theory in the context of 
cluster network to build up resource synergy mechanism of cluster network members. 
It comes out a problem-solving path to promote the resource synergy capability of 
cluster network, based on the analysis of empirical findings and in consideration of 
the obstacles in the practice of cluster network resource synergy. This paper pursuit 
and improve the synergy capability of cluster network resources, to push a positive 
interaction between transformation and restructure of clusters and establish an 
enduring growing drive and competitive advantages of industry clusters. 
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从理论上广泛的探讨了网络组织间关系的决定因素 (Oliver 1990[ 36 ], 
Galaskiewicz 1985[37])，一些研究证明特定行业通过一定时期的发展会形成网络
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